
The Carrot: Hello, 
Mr. Donald trump, 
big busynessman.

T r u m p : T h a t ’ s 
businessman and 
entrepreneur and 
presidential con-

tender. Let’s make America great 
again.

The Carrot:  Sorry, I no can spell sec-
ond word. We stick with busyness-
man and presidential pretender.

Trump: That’s contender. You sound 
strange.  

The Carrot: Yes, I am use Skype. 
Carrot has no money.

Trump: OK, Root-Vegetable Guy, so 
what’re your questions?

The Carrot: You no like immigrants, 
yes?

Trump: No, I like immigrants. I mar-
ried a few. I just don’t want them 
picking my fruit and vegetables or 
washing my dishes or pouring my 
cement or driving taxis or being 
born overseas. I’m especially mad 
that none of them attended Trump 
University.

Why the name 
change? “It’s 
simple,” ex-
plained one 
staffer. “We 
wanted some-
thing organ-
ic.”
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“Carrots are di-
vine...You get a 

dozen for a dime, 
It’s maaaa-gic!”

Bugs Bunny
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The Car-
rot: Yes, immigrants 
like community col-
lege.

Trump: Community 
college – ugh! Over-
paid do-gooders!

The Carrot: What 
means do-gooder?

Trump: Someone 
like Bernie Sanders 
or Hillary Clinton, 

even Mitt Romney, always trying to change things, 
makes things better. . . Let’s make America great 
again.

The Carrot: You want to build a wall near 
Mexico, keep out immigrants.  

Trump: Yes, and Mexico will pay for it.

The Carrot: But maybe Mexico will keep 
out Americans. No more beach party, mar-
garitas.

Trump: Then we’ll build near Canada. Let’s make 
America great again.

The Carrot: You have name for wall?  Like Trump 
Wall? 

Trump: Nice idea. Trump has a nice ring to it.

The Carrot: Agree. Trump is good name. Good 
phonics training for immigrants. Trump sound like 
dump sound like lump sound like hump sound like 
stump sound like bump sound like Forrest Gump. 
Better name than Obama. Loser name, difficult to 

make rhyme.

Trump: I agree. Obama was born 
elsewhere.  Let’s make America 
great again.

The Carrot: I am agree with you. 
You are crude operator.

Trump: I think you mean smooth operator. 

The Carrot: Yes, rude operator, maybe you can be 
ESL teacher. Your words are loud and clear. Immi-
grants like loud and clear. Easy to understand.

Trump: I would be a great ESL teacher, maybe the 
best.  Let’s make America great again. Hey, what 
does ESL mean?

The Carrot: Not sure. Counselor tell me go ESL 
class.

Trump: So, Orange-Color Guy, would you vote for 
me?

The Carrot: I not citizen, can not vote. America 
land of immigrants which make America great last 
time. I want make America great again. You vote 
for me, I vote for you. I call it art of deal!

Trump: Clever. Too clever. You’re fired!

The Carrot: Ha, no can fire me. I have no job – stu-
dent help. Work for free. Thank you, Mr. Trump! I 
make The Carrot great again. And you Orange-Col-
or Guy, too.


